
The All- 
Seeing 
EYES.” 

This ia the last column of this 

year so we are taking a little bit 
of each of the previous columns 
we have written and we are putt- 
ing it all into one column. 

We have been asked to print a- 

gain the list of names we had in 

the paper a few months ago. We 
watched different boys and girls 
as they went to and fro up and 

down the pad and we found that 

they resembled actors and actress- 

es and characters from the comics 
section of the newspapers. 

Actors, Actresses: 

Estelle McCraty resembles Dor- 

othy Lamour with her hair. 

Lydia McCraty resembles Ann 

Sheridan with her form. 
Marcellene Ragland resembles 

Kay Francis when she walks. 

Delores Williams resembles 

Hedy Lamarr with her hair style. 
Rozella Thomas resembles Nina 

Mae McKihney with her face. 
Rozella McGill resembles Ter 

esa Harris with her face. 
Marion Lawson resembles Hat- 

tie McDaniels with her face. 

Marjorie Marshall resembles De- 
lores Del Rio with her hair. 

Eva Dorris resembles Marion 
Anderson when she sings. 

Ionez Upcher resembles Lil 
Greene when she sings. 

Shawn Edmonson resembles An- 
na Mae Wong with her eyes. 

Naomi Downs resembles (Maisie 
Ann Sothem when she talks. 

Bertha Davis resembles the Dra- 

gon Lady with her eye brows. 
Lutisha Neely resembles Judy 

Garland when she talks. 
Bertha Carter resembles Andrea 

It may be truly said that the simple record of 
three short years of human life has done more to 

regenerate and soften mankind than all the dis- 
quisitions of philosophers and all the exhorta- 
tions of moralists. 

••• ••• 

How true the words of historian-philosopher 
Lecky! And now, on the eve of another Christ- 
mas, we wish again for you and yours the radi- 
ant joy, the deep inner peace which are so insep- 
arably interwoven into the Christmas pattern, 
and which persist, for the individual, even in a 

world at war. 

Accept our sincere thanks for your gener- 
ous patronage, while we renew our pledge to 
strive to be still more worthy of your friendship. 

EDHOLM & SHERMAN 
-24th AT WILLIS AVE.- 

nUerry 
Christmas 

from all 800 

Lot us... 

From every one of us MERRY 
CHRISTMAS! We eight hundred men and 
women who provide your electric service 
extend every wish for a happy yuletide 
season. And we sincerely hope the spirit of 
this Christmas will help bring peace and 
happiness back to the entire world. 

For us, Christmas this year emphasizes the 
importance of our duties to you whom we 

serve, and to our nation. Our iob of provid- 
ing the vital electric power for national 
defense industries, as well as for the homes 
of families in our territory, was never more 

Important. 

We appreciate our responsibility fully, and 
we pledge ourselves anew to the task of 

continuing to provide good, dependable 
electric service at the lowest rates possible. 

iThe Employees of the 

NEBRASKA POWER COMPANY 

Leeds with her eyes. 
Geraldine Hayden resembles 

Louise Rainer with her face and 

hair style. 
Geraldine Ward resembles Betty 

Davis with her eyes. 
Audrey Forrest resembles Viv- 

ien Leigh with her hair style. 
Alberta Mease resembles Greer 

Garson with her hair style. 
Frank Brown resembles Bill 

Robinson when he dances. 

Joseph Wright resembles Roches 

ter with his face. 

Duffy Montgomery resembles 

Cesar Romero with his size, phys- 
ique and hair. 

Willard Wright resembles Ron- 

ald Regan in size. 
Harold Matthews resembles 

Conrad Veidt with his face and 

hair. 
John Booth resembles Charles 

Boyer in his manner of dress and 

line of talk. 

Best Couple of Year: 

Rozella Thomas, and David Hugh- 
es. 

Betty Shelppard and Roy Givens. 

Geraldine Hayden and Floyd 

j Brown. 

| Leona Edwards and Theosa Stone. 
_ 

Prettiest Girls of Year: 

Delores Williams, Shawn Ed 

•mondson, Estella McCraty, A 

berta Booth, Lydia McCratv. 

Louise Wright, Doris Dewey, Bet 

ty Shepherd, Betty Mitchell, Bet 

lah Coleman. 

Best Looking Boys of Year: 

Richard Gaskin, John Booth, 
Duffy Montgomery, Wesley White 

Willard Wright, Joseph Wright, 
Richard Ellis, Herbert White, Da- 

vid Hughes, Hobart Ray. 

Best Dressed Girls of Year: 

Clarice Washington, Rozella 

Thomas, Frieda Laurie, Shawn 

Edmondson, Ionez Upcher, Leona 

Edwards, 

Cutest Girls of Year: 

Anna Lee Upcher, Nancy Bry- 
ant, Bertha Carter, Florence Jam- 

les. 

Remarks: 
This column will not be written 

anymore. Thank you all for read- 

ing it. A Happy New Year To 

You All. 
The CYCLOPS and ASST3 

NORTH 34th SI 
SHOE REPAIR 
1807 N. 24th St. WE. 4240 

—POPULAR PRICES 

YOU CANT TELL THEY ARE 
REPAIRED— BECAUSE OUR 
INVISIBLE HALF SOLEING 
METHOD “Leaves No Repair 
Look" ON YOUR SHOES. THE 
NEW SOLE WITH AN INVIS- 
IBLE JOINT. 

DEEP ROCK 
SERVICE 

1501 N. 24th St. JA. 9602* 
Gasoline, Oils, Greases 

Batteries, Accessories 
Supplies 

"THANK YOU” 

CARL KOHRELL 

READ The GUIDE 

THE MADONNA OF THE CHAIR 

Miss Vermelle Mason of Aiken, “Living Madonna” tableaux pres 
S. C., a sophomore at Bennett Col ented at Bennett last Sunday ..t 

lege in Greensboro, N. C., holding ternoon. Little Miss Ford is the 

Anne Ford in a representation cf daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Raphael’s famous painting, “The M. Ford, members of the Bennett 

Madonna of the Chair”, one of the staff. (photo by A. C. Dutton) 

MY NEW ASTROLOGY READ- 
INGS ARE READY. 

L. G. R.—I’m a constant read 
er of your column, and I enjoy i 

very much. I am going with r 

young man who is married, and 
I am married also. But separa c- 

ed from my husband. His wife 
seems to know everything we do, 
by receiving letters from someone 

who is forging my name to them. 
Could you tell me if she is doing 
the writing herself? 

Ans: Your question is besides 
the point. The point is that you 
are deliberately going with anoth- 
er woman’s husband. When you 
know in your heart it is wrong. Do 

you realize that you are ruining 
your good name by your selfish- 

ness. You c*in expect nothing but 

trouble from our affair with this 

man. Be fair with yourself. 
Is it worth the price? 

I 

W. F.—My uncle has requested 
me to write to you for him. My 
uncle got drunk a few Saturday 
nights ago and he went to a lady’s 
house and he had ten dollars in his 

pocket and this lady took the mor 

ey and she won’t give it up to hire 
Please help us? 

Ans: Tell your uncle for m*\ 

that there is no use of crying over 

spilt milk. Tell him further that 
I said he got his ten bucks worth 

and if he was too drunk to appre- 
ciate it, why then that’s his tough 
luck. He is old enough to know 
that mixing whiskey and women 

is dangerous business 

F. M. C.—I have a question. It 
is! I have spit a (you know wha1 

and I want to know what to do ? 

Will this boy marry me? 

Ans: Better pay a visit to the 

family doctor....he will set the 
record straight for you Have an 

understanding with your friend 

I HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALI.| 

THOMAS I 
1 FUNERAL i 
! HOME 
2022 Lake St. WE. 2022 

■rj| m 

DOLGOFF 
HARDWARE 

PAINT, GLASS, VARNISHES, ELECTRIC 
AL & PLUMBING SUPPLIES, MECH- 
ANICAL TOOLS, 

WINDOW SHADES 

“Everything At A Low Price” 

Free Delivery Tc All Parts, of the City 
1822-24 N. 24th ST WE. 1607 

TEST FLIGHT 

Denver, Colo.—Pixpage— Capt. 
James Philpott, Lowry field fly 
er, disclosed he nad flown an arm 

pursuit interceptor plane of the F 

43 type in a test flight from Den- 

ver to New York a distance of a- 

bout 1800 miles, in 4 hours and 43 

minutes. This means that he flew 

about six and one third miles per 
minute. Philpott also gave the 

plane credit for 600 miles per 
hour in a power dive from around 

15,000 feet. 

now if you find something wrong. 

In the future.... behave yourself 
young lady. 

A. W.—Sometime ago I turned 
my plantation into the hands of o 

lawyer to get a sale for me. vVii' 
he get a sale in the near future ? 

Ans: Selling a plantation lik< 

yours takes time. You can 

the lawyer speed the sale of your 
place by doing a little advertising 
yourself. Put up some “For Sa t.’ 

signs around the property. Yen 

might even run an ad in the coun- 

ty newspaper. And by the way 
this little love affair you have is 

blossoming into a real romance. 

I 
B. M. D.—I’m in love with a 

young man who comes to see me 

and seems to love me. His or, 

versation is centered around his 
future plans on marrying and how 
he expects to do in his future life 
He has asked for my company and 
I want some advice about him. 

Ans: Ambition is one thing and 

day dreaming is another. Until 

your friend can put some of nis 
ideas into practice and prove to 

you that he can support a wife.. 
then I do not advise you taking 
his marriage proposal seriously. 
You have prepared yourself to bt 
a teacher.... in oall fairness to 

your own parents. I feel that you 
should teach a year or two. SI 

JACKSON 0288 
FIDELITY 

STfl RAGS & VAN CO. 
1 oral and I.ong Distance 

moving 
1107 Howard. W. W. Roller. Mgr 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATE IN OMAHA 
One Year — — — _ ?2.C4 
Six Months — 

_ _ $1.25 
Three Months — — r- 

One Month — — _ ^ .25 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE OUT OF TOWN 
One Year — — — — $2 50 
Six Months — — _ _ S1.5G 
Three Months — — 

_ JI.OO 
One Month — — _ _ 4^ 

All News Copy of Churches and all organizat- 
ions must be in our office not later than 1:00 p. in. 
Monday for current issue. All Advertising Copy or 
Paid Articles not later than Wednesday noon, pre 
ceeding date of issue, to insure publication. 
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K-3411, Sizes 8 to 14—size 8 -e- 

quires 1 3-4 yards of 54 inch fab- 
ric—1 1-14 yards 35 inch lining 

for coat. 1 1-4 yards of 54 inch 
for jumper. 
K-2 876—sizes 4 to 12—size 8 re- 

quires 11-4 yards of 39 inch fab- 
ric for blouses—1 1-4 yards 54 in. 

for jumper. 

you will write me privately. I'll ue 

glad to show you how to go about 

getting placed as a teacher. 

G. D.—I am selling less in my 
business and my business is very 
dull. I tried to borrow some mon- 
f- 

Don't go through the next 12 
months unprepared. Let my new 

l|942 Astrology Readings be your 
Inspiration. Just off the press. 
Confidential letter of free advice 
On 3 Questions included with each 
order*/ Prof. Abbe' Wallace. 

ey from my boss man to rent the 

‘place and he didn’t let me have it, 
so I’m down and out. My luck is 

I Real Shoe Man- 
FONTENELLE 
SHOE REPAIR 

CASH AND CARRY 
CLEANER 

1410 North 24th S* 
CARL CRIVERA 

aaeaeieeaneesiei.si mwmmm 

24th AND LAKE STREETS 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
—Free Delivery— 

WE. 0609 

DUF^v Pharmacy 

^^OOOOOOOOQC 
CHOP SUET 

King Yuen Cafe 
2010'/i N. 24th St. JAckson R576 

Open from 2 p. m. until 3 a. mi 
American A Chinese Dishes 

TIME AND TIDE WAIT ON 
NO MAN—NOW IS THE TIME 
TO GET YOUR SHOES RE- 
BUILT. 
Quality Material & Guaranteed 

Quality Work 
FREE DELIVERY 

Call AT. 7060 
The LAKE SHOE 

SERVICE 
J. L .TAYLOR, PROP, 

HOTEL FANE 
205 West 135th Street 

Tourist Hotel 
New York City 

—“In the Heart of Harlem”-- 
Running Hot and Cold Water 

in Rooms 
All rooms outside exposure 

latest $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 up 
PHone: AU 3-7730 

Frank G- Lightner, Mgr- 

clear gone from me, please help 
me. 

Ans: Madam, there are two 

things that don’t mix in this world 
and they are business and gambl- 
ing. Your boss knows this. He 
knows you are a poor business 
risk, because you take “big chanc- 
es.” You and your family would I 

I be lots happier if you put number 

playing and gambling out of your 
life forever. 

Dear Readers: May Your Days 
be filled with the bright sunshine 
of God’s smile and may His grac- 
ious blessing be with you thruout 
the New Year. Abbe’ Wallace. 

ROTHERY CLEANING SPECIAL 
ONE-PIECE PLAIN DRESSES 

MEN’S SUITS 
(LADIES PLAIN JACKET SUITS 

LIGHT TOPCOATS 
LADIES PLAIN SPRING COATS 

Except White or Fur Trimmed 

20 % Less For Cash and Carry 
FREE—“Moth-Seal” Bags sc Free Storage for Cloth Winter 

t oats Cleaned Now ut Oui Regular Prices (Not Special 
Prices.) 

Fur Coats, values to $100 Cleaned and Cold Stored, $4.50 

ROTHERY CLEANERS 
2515-17-19 CUMING ST. J A. 7383 

Our Business Is Picking Up- 
FREE ESTIMATE ON YOUR 

MOVING JOBS 
< 

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN MOVING YOUR FURNITURE, 1 

AND STORING YOUR HOUSEHOLD GOODS WITH COM* j 
PETENT, TRAINED MEN TO DO THE JOB. ] 

-ALSO AUTO STORAGE- 

NORTHSIDE TRANSFER 
—PRESTON HIERONYMOUS, PROPRIETOR— 

. 

! 2414 Grant Street WEbster 5656 
nr in t "i 

TICKLE? 
tradexJB 

Soothe that throat tickle which comes from a 

cough due to a cold! Quick—get a Smith Bros. 
Cough Drop. (Black or Menthol-5#.) 

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the 
only drops containing VITAMIN A 
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of 

mucous membranes of nose and throat to 
k cold infections, when lack of resist- 

aace is due to Vitamin A deficiency. i T MARK 


